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Abstract
This study aims to describe the implementation of an educational scholarship program
for senior high school graduated student who come from economically poor families
(Bidikmisi). This scholarship spending a large amount of State budget, therefore, needs
to be examined accountability of the used. Research using quantitative approach
with survey method. The research found that the Bidikmisi scholarship support
increased access to learning in the higher education, ensuring students retention and
completion. In addition, it is also found a high learning motivation among students
scholarship awardee of Bidikmisi; but nearly half of them have a low learning motivation.
Subsequent management of scholarships has been running well, but not optimal. That
is why, the management scholarships still need to be addressed, including financial
literacy coaching to student scholarship awardee of Bidikmisi.

Keywords: Bidikmisi scholarship, higher education access, learning motivation,
student retention and completion.

1. Introduction

To improve access to learning in the higher education and provides the opportunity to
senior secondary school graduates who are not able economically, the Government
provides education scholarships for high achieving students, known as BIDIKMISI,
beginning in 2010. In 2017, the total budget provided to Bidikmisi is no less than
Rp 4.3 trillion.[1] An undisclosed amount, which must be accounted by the Bidikmisi
students, so that the State money expending is not wasted. The problem is whether
the implementation of Bidikmisi program has successfully achieved the goals that have
been set? For it to do research on the scholarship, with a background in program
execution took Bidikmisi in Yogyakarta State University. This research is very important
to describe the accountability implementation of Bidikmisi policies and programs, which
can serve as a material consideration for policymakers to improve the implementation
and sustainability of the scholarship policy and program.
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2. Literature Review

Spending money to study at higher education (HE) is seen as a good investment.[2]
With humanitarian and civic missions, higher education can develop individual potential,
increase knowledge, and skills to address and solve important problems that affect
the social life of the community, nation and the world,[3] as well as the role as the
engine of sustainable development. [4] HE has an important and strategic role in the
era of globalization paradox of the 21st century, i.e. in forming and developing excellent
human resources, who has the competitive and collaborative capacity, at once. So, the
countries in the world, including Indonesia, seeks to continuously improve access to
learning in the HE. As in 2018 and 2019, The ministry of research, technology and
higher education targeted HE Gross Rate Enrollment (GRE) of 32.05% and 32.55%.[5]
The HE GRE, actually still lags behind much of the neighbouring countries such as
Singapore and Malaysia which have reached over 90%. [6]

One of the efforts to improve the GRE in the HE is to provide educational scholar-
ships for student awardee who come from economically poor families (Bidikmisi). The
scholarships are a great help the finance of the various purposes that are directly and/or
indirectly related to the needs of study at HE. In general, students need scholarships
not only to pay tuition fees, but also for living expenses, rent rooms (accommodation),
and the purchase of books; [7] that can reach the range of 50% to 80%. [8]

Research in the United States found that the students prefer to use the loans,
scholarships, and/or grants; even more than one third (35.5%) of students use loans as
primary source to pay for their tuition fee,[7] and found indications of 56% of high school
graduates make a scholarship as a basis for a decision entered higher education.[9]
Generally, most student loans are available for undergraduate programs, whereas schol-
arships are available for postgraduate programs.[10] The research found that provision
of financial assistance contribute to increase HE student retention and completion,[11] or
contribute to a reduction in the likelihood of delay of graduation.[12] Thus financial aid
can be a strong predictor of student persistence, progression, and timely graduation,
[13] as well as student success in higher education.[9]

The research results showed that student scholarship awardee can achieve a higher
achievement than non-scholarship awardee or regular students.[14] In addition to influ-
ential during the education, scholarship can also carry case with impact in the work
environment. The officers who came from the former awardee of scholarships in the
higher education tend to has a durable retention capability in the work environment
which they had choosed, have good mental health, and had many opportunities in their
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career development. [15] So, the design of financial aid to students has an impact on
morale and learning motivation during study at HE, as well as after they get a job.[16]
Thus, student financial assistance should be managed effectively and efficiently, with a
mechanism that is accountable, that can encourage students to complete their studies
in ontime, and have the excellent competency to compete, as well as to collaborate in
the work environment and life.

3. Material & Methodology

3.1. Data

Data was generating by the questionnaire which distributed used purposive stratified
cluster snowball sampling technique. Purposive refer to the Bidikmisi student schol-
arship awardee and regular (non-Bidikmisi) student, stratified refer to the enrollment
year 2014-2017 (four years as undergraduate study time period), and cluster refers to
7 faculties at Yogyakarta State University. Unfortunately researcher difficult to get that
sample student randomly, so snowball mechanism was adopted; and it could reach 130
Bidikmisi student scholarship awardee, and 100 regular students. These numbers of
sample assumed adequate methodologically to ensure data constancy, then it’s mean
that the research finding is reliable, and could be responsible.

3.2. Method

This study used a survey method with a qualitative approach. The characteristic of this
method is the range of the number of samples that are representative. In the study,
as expressed in paragraph 3.1. above, the representativeness of the sample has not
yet been fulfilled, because of the difficulty of finding student scholarship awardee of
Bidikmisi spread. However with 130 samples collected data essentially still remained
adequate in statistics to describe the persistent happens, and thus it is possible to
generalizable to the broader sample and/or the population a number of 5,903 students.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Result

From the data collected now found the following result:
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Table 1: Bidikmisi Scholarship Benefit.

No. Benefit Percentage (%)

1 2 3 4

1. Support the improvement of the
learning motivation

Less
support

2.3 3.1 40.0 54.6 Very
supportive

2. Increase access/learning
opportunities in University

Very
little

1.5 10.0 32.3 56.2 Very much

3. Ensure the continuity of the study Less 1.5 3.1 27.7 67.7 Totally
Guarantee

4. Ensures timely completion of studies Less 3.1 6.2 40.0 50.8 Totally
Guarantee

Average 2.1 5.6 35 57.3

Category 7.7 92.3

From the table above it can be stated that in categories, 92.3% of the Bidikmisi
awardee students get a lot benefit, among others, supporting an increase in the moti-
vation to learn, improve access to learning in the university, ensuring the sustainability of
the study, and ensure the timely completion of the study. There are only 7.7% of students
who perceive that the Bidikmisi scholarship gives less benefits to their studies.

Further aspects of learning motivation, found the following data.

Table 2: The learning motivation of students scholarship awardee of Bidikmisi.

No. Indicator Percentage (%)

1 2 3 4

1. Late admission to College Never 27.7 49.2 19.2 3.8 Very Often

2. Do not enter college without
permission

Very
Often

2.3 3.1 26.9 67.7 Never

3. Do not go to College due to
illness or other purposes

Never 31.5 61.5 6.2 0.8 Very Often

4. Read the book compulsory
courses

Never 9.2 28.5 53.1 9.2 Very Often

5. Reading reference books Never 8.5 33.8 53.1 4.6 Very Often

6. Read the journal Indonesia
language

Never 11.5 35.4 40.8 12.3 Very Often

7. Read foreign language journals. Never 16.9 53.8 25.4 3.8 Very Often

8. Borrow a book in the library of
the faculty.

Never 21.5 29.2 39.2 10.1 Very Often

9. Borrow books in the Central
Library (UNY).

Never 17.7 25.4 40.0 16.9 Very Often

10. Handed a lecture on time. Never 2.3 6.9 28.5 61.5 Very Often

Average 14.9 32.7 33.2 19.2

Category 47.6 52.4

Based on the indicators are examined, the data above shows that in categorical
there was a 52.4% Bidikmisi students who have a high learning motivation; and 47.6%
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of student Bidikmisi who has a relatively low learningmotivation. However, this study into
motivation paradox with benefits felt by the students as the first findings above. When
further scrutiny, it seems there are about 8% to 10% students rarely access the books in
the library and the National Journal (Indonesia language) as well as foreign/international
journals.

As for scholarship management aspects of Bidikmisi, found the following data.

Table 3: Scholarship Management Bidikmisi.

No. Aspec Percentage (%)

1 2 3 4

1. The requirements to obtain a
Bidikmisi scholarship

Less good 0.8 6.9 43.8 48.5 Very Good

2. The mechanism or the disbursement
of Bidikmisi scholarships

Less good 10.0 30.8 37.7 21.5 Very Good

3. Implementation of the monitoring
and evaluation of the scholarships.

Less good 1.5 21.5 55.4 21.5 Very Good

4. The target student awardees. Less Precise 11.5 23.1 50.8 14.6 Very Precise

Average 6.0 20.6 46.9 26.5

Category 26.5 73.5

The data above show that there are generally categorized, 73.5% of students stated
that the management of Bidikmisi goes well; meanwhile, 26.5% of students stated
that Bidikmisi managing less well. The management of Bidikmisi this is not good
especially on aspects of delivery mechanisms or the disbursement of scholarships,
the implementation of the monitoring and evaluation of the grant Bidikmisi, and target
student scholarship awardee.

4.2. Discussion

The results of this study confirmed that scholarship can expand public access to study at
higher education. The scholarship can spur a spirit of learning student awardee, ensures
the study retention, and completion of the study on time. In other words, the results
of these research support findings that scholarship or financial factors can increase
retention and completion of study [9], and is a predictor of student success in higher
education.[12] The scholarships provided for less economic capacity students, could not
only respond to the purpose or promote equity of access to higher education, but they
could also be used as active tools to boost students performances.[13]

With the scholarship benefits above, then it is natural when most student scholarship
awardee have a high learning motivation. So, financial aid has effects on a student’s
motivation,[10] or student learning flourishes precisely in the synergy between teaching
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and scholarship.[17] This phenomenon also confirmed that traditional incentive in the
form of financial aid could affect the learning motivation of students.[18] Although the
students feel the many benefits of Bidikmisi scholarship, there are students learning
motivation is still low, even their number nearly half. They rarely access the books in
the library and the National Journal (Indonesia language) as well as foreign journals.
It indicated that quite a number of students who rely solely on learning from lectures
delivered in the classroom. In addition, it is fair to claim that students ought to be learning
more give priority to obtaining good marking rather than put forward a mastery of the
material more extensive and insightful coursework.

Bidikmisi management scholarship is already goes-well, in general; but not optimal.
Although financial aid can increase the intake of the university, it does not mean that
scholarship programs are already effective.[19] Some students moan and complain that
transfer scholarships late, or not in accordance with the schedule. In addition, changes
mechanism in disbursement from three monthly to per semester is quite trouble for
some students, especially students who are less skilled in managing living cost, and/or
students who live at rent room; so ”prosperous at the beginning and at the end horribly”
because living cost much depleted in the early months of the acceptance period
of the scholarship. Several students are also requesting the granting of scholarships
Bidikmisi to be more selective, especially for supplement scholarship awardee. Student
points out there are supplement Bidikmisi awardee students not comply with incapable
economy requirement. Therefore, management of Bidikmisi scholarships still needs to
be addressed; and the student also needs to be given training in financial literacy
in order to use the scholarship effectively, efficiently and productively to support the
success of their study at higher education.

5. Conclusion

Bidikmisi scholarship, institutionally could extend access to study at higher education,
and individually-personal could encourage student learning motivation, ensure the
sustainability study, and facilitate completion of studies in on time. Nevertheless, there
are still Bidikmisi awardee students who has a low learning motivation and haven’t been
able to manage the scholarship as well. In addition, it was found that management of
Bidikmisi scholarship has been running-well, but not optimal so that improvements still
need to be done on an ongoing basis.

This research using a sample of the non-proportional limiting level of extent of
generalization, eventhough statistically can still be accepted. Advanced research for
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it with a more representative sample needs to be done to strengthen the findings of
this research. In addition, this research has yet to reach the impact or outcomes of
Bidikmisi scholarship, therefore there is a chance to examine the efficiency of external
and/or performance alumni scholarship awardee in this environment it works.
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